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Her slogan will be “For the People”

Democratic  Senator Kamala Harris 
jumps into 2020 White House race

WASHINGTON: First-term Democratic Senator
Kamala Harris of California, a rising party star and out-
spoken critic of President Donald Trump’s immigration
policies, launched her 2020 campaign for the White
House on Monday by touting her prior career as a
prosecutor. Harris, 54, the daughter of immigrants from
Jamaica and India, enters the race with the potential
advantage of being the Democratic candidate who
looks most like the party’s increasingly diverse base of
young, female and minority voters.

“I have the unique experience of having been a
leader in local government, state government and fed-
eral government,” she said in an appearance on ABC’s
Good Morning America. She timed her announcement
for the US Martin Luther King Jr. Day holiday honoring
the slain civil rights leader, saying he was an aspira-
tional leader. “We are the best of who we are when we
fight to achieve these ideals,” she said on ABC. “We are
flawed, we are not perfect, but we are a great country
when we think about the principles upon which we’re
founded.”

The former California state attorney general has
become popular with liberal activists for her tough
questioning of Trump administration appointees and
officials, including Supreme Court nominee Brett
Kavanaugh and former Attorney General Jeff Sessions,
during Senate hearings. Her campaign will focus on
reducing the high cost of living with a middle-class tax
credit, pursuing immigration and criminal justice
changes and a Medicare-for-all healthcare system. She

has said she will reject corporate political action com-
mittee money.

Harris’ campaign will be based in Baltimore, with a
second office in Oakland, California. Her slogan will be
“For the People,” in a nod to Harris’ roots as a prosecu-
tor, aides said. She will hold a launch rally in Oakland
before the end of the month. As one of the earliest con-
gressional critics of President Donald Trump’s immigra-
tion policies, Harris has pushed hard for a deal to pro-
tect from deportation those immigrants who came to
the country illegally as children, a group known as
Dreamers.

Harris is the fifth Democrat to enter what is shaping
up to be a crowded battle for the nomination to chal-
lenge Trump, the likely Republican candidate. She and
other Democrats will have to navigate the party’s
debate about whether an establishment figure who can
appeal to centrist voters or a fresh face who can ener-
gize its increasingly diverse and progressive base offers
the best chance to beat Trump in 2020. Harris, who
made history in 2016 as the first black woman elected
to the U.S. Senate from California, has embraced the
party’s diversity ahead of a Democratic nominating
campaign where minority voters and liberal activists
are expected to have an outsized voice.

Former prosecutor
She has pushed back against critics of “identity poli-

tics,” who she says are using the term as a pejorative to
marginalize issues of race, gender and sexual orienta-

tion. “It is used to try and shut us up,” Harris told a
conference of liberal activists last summer. The former
San Francisco prosecutor drew notice when her rapid-
fire grilling of Sessions during a 2017 Senate Judiciary
Committee hearing caused him to complain. “It makes
me nervous,” Sessions said.

In September, she was among a handful of
Democrats who aggressively questioned Kavanaugh at
his Supreme Court confirmation hearing about his
views on abortion and on the special counsel probe
into potential Russian meddling in the 2016 election. In
the Senate, she has introduced a bill to give lower-
income families cash payments and tax credits to help
battle wage stagnation and rising housing costs, and
has been a strong advocate of criminal justice reforms.

Harris launched a book tour in early January to pro-
mote a memoir, making a series of media appearances
that helped bolster her visibility ahead of her campaign
announcement. Her campaign could be aided by the
schedule for the state-by-state party nominating
process that is scheduled to begin in February 2020.
The kickoff state of Iowa, which launched Barack
Obama’s presidential bid in 2008, has a strong base of
liberal activists, and the race will then quickly move to
more diverse states such as Nevada and South
Carolina. Her home state of California also has moved
up its primary to increase its influence.

But political foes will pore over her record in
California, where she has come under scrutiny for
declining as attorney general to prosecute OneWest,

the bank once headed by Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin, for alleged foreclosure violations. Harris, who
voted against Mnuchin’s confirmation as head of the
Treasury, has said she “followed the facts” in declining
to prosecute.

She also has been criticized for saying she was not
aware of sexual harassment allegations against one of
her top aides, who resigned in December after a
California newspaper asked him about a 2016 harass-
ment lawsuit. Xavier Becerra, who replaced Harris as
attorney general, settled the lawsuit in May 2017 for
$400,000. —Reuters 

LOS ANGELES: A person holds a poster of US Sen Kamala Harris
as people take part in the annual Women’s March. —AFP

One family fights
to keep Trump’s 
wall off property
MISSION: In this yard in the Texas town of Mission, they
played as children, learned how to fish, picked cotton and
gathered watermelons. But because it’s on the border with
Mexico, the Cavazos family could lose their property — to
Donald Trump’s border wall. They are not going down with-
out a fight. In his sister Eloisa’s dining room, Jose Alfredo
Cavazos — who goes by Fred — displays the numerous let-
ters sent by the federal government.

“Our property right now is in... danger of being no more,”
says the 69-year-old, who lives next door to his sister, and
uses a wheelchair to get around. Construction seems
inevitable: financing for the portion of the president’s much-
awaited border wall that would pass through the Cavazos’
property in the Rio Grande valley was approved by
Congress in March 2018.

It is separate from the wider debate about border wall
funding that has roiled Washington for weeks, sparked a
showdown between Trump and Democratic lawmakers, and
led to the longest government shutdown in American history.
The federal government has already surveyed the land,
which mainly belongs to Eloisa — the first step towards
construction. The family opposed the move, and the govern-
ment filed suit, winning the initial case. The Cavazos clan is
not giving up just yet, though. They have appealed the initial

decision, and are being represented on a pro bono basis by
the Texas Civil Rights Project.

Raison de vivre 
Fred Cavazos runs his hand over the maps attached to

each official document in the pile. If the wall is built as
planned, it will run along the levee that keeps the land from
flooding — and will block his access to his land, where he
tends a small herd of cattle and goats. His other worry is that
the family will lose revenue earned by renting out small
riverside homes, often used as weekend getaways. Fred says
the family makes about $35,000 a year from rentals, and
they cannot live without it.

After all, who would want to come spend a relaxing
weekend staring at a giant concrete wall, or even towering
steel slats? Would tenants even be allowed to cross back

and forth? “It’s an unknown to us,” says Rey Anzaldua, a
cousin of the Cavazos siblings and Fred’s best friend. “It
would still be our land... but it wouldn’t have any value at all.”

Beyond the financial strains, the very real possibility of
seeing the family land split up has upset the entire clan.
Since their ancestors came from Spain and settled here in
the 18th century, the family has “been losing land for so
many years,” said Anzaldua, who turns 74 this month. With a
Vietnam veteran cap and a sticker on his Jeep that says “No
border wall,” Anzaldua is bitter: “This land to us is worth
more than money — we have an actual love for the land.” To
boot, Fred is “totally disabled. This land is actually what
keeps him alive,” Anzaldua said. Cavazos manages to get by
despite his physical issues, helping Eloisa to collect the rent.
“If he didn’t have this, I don’t think he’d last very much
longer,” Anzaldua said.—AFP


